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USC reps 
initiate 
new terms 
By Eric Oestmann 
Staff Wnter 
Undergraduate Student 
Organi7.ation representatives 
elected April 15 have begun 
their summer semester terms. 
The following is a list of of· 
ficers anc the area they 
represent : 
The east .:ampus residence 
halls - Neely, Allen , Boomer, 
Wright , Mae Smith and 
Schneider _ . are represented 
by Senators Ann E. Hutchinson 
and Dara P. Lawyer . 
re~~den~~om~~~rs po;~~ 
r~presented by So..nator Peter 
P . SoIiunas . 
The School of Agriculture is 
represented by Senators Joe 
H. Wills and Mark D. Hul"!r. 
The east side of Carbe,njale 
is represented by Sen;. tors 
Larvester Gai ther . Jane E . 
Deppe, Andrew J . Repka. 
Debbie K. Alstad. Barry G 
Selit;:ky. Charles A. Hagema;; 
and Kenneth I. Partee. 
Undergradua te Academic 
Services are represented by 
Senator Will iam L. lIa ll. 
Tne College of Engineering 
anG Technology is represented 
by Senators Jihad A. Hamdan 
and Nick J Basil represent the 
College Of Engineering and 
Technology. 
The College of Business and 
Administration is represented 
by Senators Kwangee Lee and 
J .lSeph C. Greenspan. 
The College of Liberal Arts 
is represented by Senator Thea 
F . • l.ubin. 
TI.e College of Com-
mc.nications and Fine Arts is 
represented by Senators Sonja 
H. Yuill and Dale R. Kitchell . 
The west side of Carbondale 
is represented by Senators 
Brian A. Adrian, Brenton J. 
Berdick, Rik L. Holmes, and 
Peter L. Schrader. 
The School of Technical 
Careers is represented by 
Senator Kevin J . Marro. 
The College of Science is 
represented by Senator Kent 
F . Hamra . 
John A. Attard and Charles 
E . Levy arE the newly elected 
usa president and vice 
president, respectively. 
Attard said the usa acts as a 
middle man uetween lhe 
students and the University 
administraion. 
"Coming to tile usa will) a 
concern can i:e a li t tle 
smoother for students because 
the usa officers are also 
students who may be able to 
better relate to the students 
problems," Attard said. 
This Morning 
AMA set to test 
AIDSp0licy 
-Page3 
Salukl hopefuls 
star at Coal bowl 
-sports 12 
~ tunn" lOa. 
Photo by Rog..- Hart 
C.V. " Doc " Wennberg, left, greets Steve Jenne, right, as 1972. Jenne, 40, served with the 10 tst Airborne from 1970 to 
Dean Bricker look. 00. W.r::;berg, 36, was. hospital corp- 1971 . :iricker, 39, was a sniper with the 1st Infantry division 
aman with the Flee.t Marine !' .... .,. In Vletna'" from 1970 to from 1 969 to i 970. 
Vietnam vets display camaraderie 
By Jacke Hampton 
StaHWri1er 
Doug Robinson admitted he 
was at first wary when the 
Southern Illinois Vietnam 
Veteran's Coalition asked 
him to helo with a two-day 
reunion heid this weekend at 
tt,e DuQuoin fairgrounds . 
Robinson, 25, is a radio and 
television major . Th~ 
Vf.<crans staging the event 
told him they needed 
someone with professional 
experience to coordinate 
media coverage. 
"I didn 't know what to 
expect," he said. "Some 
people said these guys would 
be angry, ready to explode. 
They said there would be 
weapons ; people ready to 
fight. 
" But, I don't see that here. 
What 1 see is families and 
friends having a good time." 
The event was billed as 
" Turning Point '87," an in-
dication tbat organizers 
Louis and Jane Russell of Du 
QUOin had hoped for a 
positive atmosphere for what 
was !or some, a gut-
wrenching CX)-'<>rience. 
For Robinson, the Vietnam 
era meant watching 
dispatches from the war zone 
on the evening news. But he 
had an experience that 
helped him to understand the 
twist of fate that haunts 
many veterans wbo watched 
their friends die. 
" I was a Navy corpsman 
stationed with the Marines in 
Beirut," he said. "The only 
reason 1 wasn't there when 
the barracks were bomUt:d 
was because my discharge 
da te was in February . If it 
had been in April , I )NouId've 
been there." 
Robinson ' s experience 
made him appreciate the job 
the Russells undertook when 
they invited the region's 
24,000 Vietnam veterans to a 
reunion tha t was bound to be 
emotionally cha rgJd . 
"Louie is quite a guy and 
be's done a great job pulling 
this together in such a short 
time," he said. "Everything 
he 's doing is something 
positive. Not everyone could 
pull something lil:e this off." 
Even if the only positive 
thing that came from the 
reunion, attended by an 
estimated 2,500 people, was a 
~hance for the vets to get a 
r""ssuring hug from a fellov.· 
soldier, Russell said his goal 
had ...::~ achieved. 
5M VETcAANS, Pogo 3 
SIU-E textbook controversy settled 
By Deedr. Lewhead 
StalfWriter 
No action was taken by the 
state of illinois concerning 
nearlv $286,000 withheld by 
SlU-E from textbook rentals, 
but the University has 
voluntarily resolved the ISSue, 
University officials said. 
Tbe Legis lative Audit 
Commission has reviEwed the 
report from the Audilur 
General 's office citing the 
University has wron!;ly 
withheld funds made renting 
textbooks by placing the 
money in a capital reserve 
account, but has taken no 
action on the matter, Lyle 
Manock., audit manager, said. 
An audit reput released 
recently from Auditor General 
Robert Cronson said SlU-E 
violates University guidelines 
created in 1982 by the com-
mission and the state to 
regulate the administration of 
profits. 
The guidelines aUow for the 
creation of reserve a(.~ounts 
for profits for " repair and 
replacement of things like 
buildings and equipment," 
Manock Sold. 
"The question is whether or 
not textbooks qualify for the 
crealionof a reserve account," 
he said. "The office says ' no' 
but the University says ' yes: " 
The University believes they 
were right in establishing the 
reserve account. 
" We feel we should be able to 
retain the account for 
replacement of textbooks 
when they wear out or wben 
proftssors replace them , 
which they can do every three 
years," Earl Beard, SlU-E 
vice president of ad-
ministration, said. 
The audit report stated the 
University sbould pay the 
$286,000 to the State 
Treasurer's Office, Manock 
said. 
If SlU-E pays the money to 
the Treasurer's office, the 
money could be "given back to 
tbe University for ex-
penditures," he said. 
SIU -E is voluntarily 
eliminating the textbook 
reserve account and tran-
sferring the money to a capital 
operating account, Beard said . 
The money will possibly be 
used for a proposed renovation 
of the University Center, 
which includes relocating the 
textbook rental service there 
so it will be more accessible to 
the students, Beard said. 
The money also will be used 
to computerize the textbook 
rental service and replace 
shelving, he said. 
In the past, SlU-C also 
rented textbooks, but that 
policy was changed. "SlU-C 
quit renting textbooks in the 
late 19605," Charles Hin-
dersman, vice president of 
fUlancial affairs, said. 
Textbook rental was 
abolishec' because rental fees 
were not enough to replace 
books , because professors 
could not change books for 
three to five years and because 
of facully dissatisfaction with 
the system, Hindersman S3id. 
Gus Bode 
Gus says they could have 
used the extraJ money to lower 
book prices . 
CHARTER BUS SERVICE 
Carbondale to Chicago 
SAFE and DEPENDABLE 
CHARTER BUS SERVICE 
ONLY 
TICKITS 011 SALIIiOW FOR 
The weekend of June 26 
July 4 weekend 
.. !W 
,..""#'' #A #j~ .... 
We Specialize 
in all types 
of Foreign Cars 
If it's foreign we'li fix it 
Z s~~~r;~1 • 
233 E. Main Carbondal. 
WllNITOalA 
TRA VIL AOINT' 
l •• rn the Basics 
at our Trav.l 5<hool 
The ("'urse provide, you ..... Ith the 
boli - ,k,lI, teQuir.d for entry Into 
the i ~ov. i ~rof.''' ion . 
The .. lItructon or. Travel Agents 
who or. experienced. Clo"e, Of. 
held two evenings (Tundays & 
Thul"5days) per w-..k for 14 week, 
c:.ml now for information. brochur.. 
or perac;nol Infervie ..... for closse, 
beginning July 21 1987 
Minimum of 10 Stutle"'" 
TRA VIL FUTURIS 
UNLIMITID 
761 S. Unlv .... lty 
Carbondale, IL 6290 1 
618·529.1061 
State Boord of Educa tion 
Copy Early 
Copy Late 
Copy Weekends! 
kinko's' 
715 S. University 
549-0788 
sUlDlDer 
b ling 
leagues 
being 
forlfted 
FUN FOR RELAXATION AS WELL AS THE COMPETITIVE CHALLENGE AND 
SOCIAL ASPECT, FORM A TEAM AND SIGN UP EARLY. LEAGUE NIGHTS 
TUESOAY 6:30PM AND WEDNESDAY 6:30PM. TEAMS WIll CONSIST OF 
FOUR PEOPLE (.c MEN, .c WOMEN OR ANY COMBINATION OF .c). ALL 
SIU STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF OR SPOUf,ES ELIGIBLE. LEAGUES START 
THE WEEK OF JUNE 30. PICK UP A TEAM ENTRY BlANK AT THE STUDENT 
CENTER BOWLING ALLEY. 
;'age 2. Dally Egyptian, J~ zt, 1917 
I 
Newswrap' 
--------
I world/nation 
South Korean pre!sident 
to meet with adversary 
SEOUL. South Korea 'UP! J - Presirlent Chun 000 Hwan 
agreed Monday to meet his chief politica . foe to seek an end to 
anti·government prolests lilat ent.rc~ a 13th day with students 
battling riot poJice in 33 cities Also j~~ onday_ U.S. and South 
Korean officials expressed concern over the late of the 1!18tl 
Olympic Games in Seoul if the unrest continues White House 
spokesman Marlin Filzwater said Gaston Sigur. the assistant 
secretar)" of s tate for East Asi.n a nd PaCific affairs sent to Seoul 
to assess the situation. would carry the Reagan admmistrat" n's 
message " that we would like to see a dialogue wi th the opposition 
and we hope for restraint in ending the demonstrations. 
Beirut suburb skirmish results in eight deaths 
BEIHUT, Lebanon (UP!) - At least eight people were killed in 
fighting Monday in the Shiite southern suburbs of Beirut where 
an American journalist and his two Lebanese companions are 
believed held, and Syria n officials pressed to secure the cap-
tives ' release. Pro-Syrian Shiite Moslem Amal militiamen fought 
members of the Meqdad family, a Shiile clan. with machine 
guns, rocket·propelled grenades and mortars for the second time 
since Friday. police said. 
U.S., Australia at odds over nuclear testing 
SYDNEY, Australia (UP!) - The United States and Australia 
wound up two days of talks Monday, agreeing on basic issues 
facing them but openly disagreeing on French nuclear testing in 
the Pacific and trade. The American team. led by Secretary of 
State George Shultz and Defense Secretary Caspar Weinly,rger, 
defended continued nuclear testing at the French underground 
site at Mururoa Atoll in the western Pacific. 
Rebel sheikh spurns recon-;iliation council 
SHARJAH, United Arab Emirates (UP!) - The United Arab 
Emirates Supreme Council arranged 1<) meet again Monday in 
an efforl to bring together a rebel prince a nd the brother he 
ousted last week in a bloodless palace coup. Sheikh Abdel Aziz. 
50, snubbed the council - made up of the leaders of the seven 
emirates - by failing to sbow for a scbeduled meeting Sunday 
night at which be and his younger brother, Sheikh Sultan Bin 
Mohammed al Qassimi, were to ratify a reconciliation deal. 
Tentative agreement might put North on stand 
WASHINGTON (uP !) - Lt. Col. Oliver North and the 
congressional panels investigating the !ran-Contra affair 
reached a tentative agreement Monday that could allow North, 
the scandal 's central figure . to testify in public in early July . 
congressional oources said. The agreement, reached between 
lawyers for North and the House-Senate commitees, is subject to 
approval by mem~rs cf the panels. who were expected to 
consider it in c!osed sessions today. 
Dupont arsonists receive heavy sentences 
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (UP!) - A federal judge ignored 
prosecution recommendations for leniency and sentenced three 
men Mond~y to prison terms of up 1<)99 years for the New Year 's 
Eve Du.pont Plaza Holel fire that killed 97 people. " It is very 
difficult for me to accept that the consequences of potential 
death did nol cross the minds of any of the defendants." U.S 
District Judge Jose A. Fuste said before sentenCing the three 
fonner employees of the Dupont P laza. 
University offers awards for original ideas. 
LOUISVILLE, Ky. CUP!) - The University of Louisville an· 
nounced Monday it will award two $150,000 prizes annuaUy for 
the best original ideas for improving education and world af-
fairs. The inlernationai awards , funded by and named after 
retired Louisville businessman H. Charles Graweroeyer, are 
believed to be the largest plizes of their kind in the nation. 
Dance legend Astaira, 88, dies in wife's arms 
LOS ANGELES ( UPl) - Fred Astaire, the ep'itome of 
elegance in top hat and tails who danced his way ·.7Ith Ginger 
Rogers into HoUywood legend with a series of musicals that 
brightened the Dep'ression and war years, died Moo(.ay of 
pneumonia in his wife's arms. He was 88. "I got in bed wirh him 
and I put my arms around him and he died in my arms," ""i.d 
Robyn Smith Astaire, !Us wife of six years. " He Irnew I was with 
him. He was happy. He was ready to go." 
lJaiJy Egy¢an 
.uSPS 1692201 
Publuhed daily in !he Journal ism and Egyptian Lawalory Monday 
through Friday during regular semesters and Tuesday through Friday 
during summer term ty Soothern Winois University. Communicatioru. 
Building. carbon':'le, lL 62901. Second class postage paid at Carbondale, 
IL. 
Editor ial and business offices located in Communications Building. 
North Wing. Phone 536-3311. W. Manion Ri~. fiscal officer. 
Subscription rates are $40 per year or $25 (or six months within the 
Uniled States. and $105. pet year Ot $65 for six months in all forei n 
C~:~~ter~· ~nd ,-:ha·n·g~· of address to Daily Egyptian. Southern 
Illinois University, Carboti01e.. rL62901 . 
VETERANS, 
from Page 1--
" Everything we set out to 
do, WF accomplished, " said 
Russell . " We've brought the 
vets together and reo 
established some good 
friendships. even if it has just 
been long enough for them to 
hug or grab a hand." 
" We 've brought the 
vets together and 
re-established some 
good friendships, 
even if it hc.s just 
been long enough 
for them to hug 
or grab a hand. " 
~LoUlS Russel( 
Then was a great deal of 
personal contact Saturday as 
the vets ga thered to look for 
names of friends and relatives 
on a replica of the Vietnam 
memorial or listen to a vet give 
an emotional performance of a 
song he wrote about his 
Vietnam experiences . 
"You see a lot of hugging 
and that's great," he said. "A 
lot of guys couldn't have faced 
the wall. But together they can 
do it. All they need is someone 
who wlder;tands to lend a 
hand." 
The wal. is what veterans 
have give,l to the Washington. 
D.C., manument erected in 
their hOI lor. 
Frank Carlisle, who works in 
the Veterans Affairs office and 
is a senior in the aviation 
TUESNIGBT 
management program, said 
th~ ~venl also h'lped get ex· 
posure for some of the 
programs Vietnam veterans 
are involvcci in. 
Carlisle has been raising 
funds for a proposed $2c<;Q,OOO 
Viet n ~m memorial in 
Springfield. He said response 
to the idea was excellent. 
" But it's mostly just great to 
see these guys rut here 
talking. They're also ra.siog 
some money for the outreach 
cer.ter the coalition is trying to 
get going. I think it ' ll setUe 
down a lot of the things on the 
minds of the guys from this 
area just for them to know 
someone still ca res. II 
Another person in the fund· 
raLc ~ng business Saturday was 
Dorothy Lipp~rt. Illinois 
Coordina tor of the National 
League of Families of 
America, POW·MIA. 
Lipper; said her son. Sgt. 
Timoth~ Bodden , dropptd out 
of SIU-e to enlist in the Air 
Force. He has been listed as 
missing in action since 1967 
when his plane was shot down 
during a combat mission in 
Soulheast Asia . 
Site said that while events 
are important fund ra ising 
tools for the organization, even 
more important is the media 
coverage they elicit. 
" The media have to he our 
messengers to Vi~tnam," she 
said. " We have to put pressure 
on the government there to get 
their cooperation to find out 
wha t has ha ppened to these 
men and get them home." 
b - Midnight 
ALL YOU CAN DRINK 
Speedrails & Drafts 
GRADUATION AUGUST 
1987 ~ 
Order your cap & gown & 
announcemen~. 
Announce!!len~ should be 
available around July 1st. 
Deadline to order cap & 
gown is July 15th!!! 
Save $1.00 order before 
July 1st!!! AT nu: caoalOAJJl ~Tl([.UIll,.tUrTT 
U~f"t:UIT'T .OOKsron 
nvDtJfT c:urn:. 
Gleeful tribute Staff Photo by Ben M. Kufrln 
Singing a tribute, SIU-C alumni from the 
Male Glee Club perform during a memorial 
service for the club's founder, Robert 
Klngsbery, associate professor of music, 
Saturday aHernoon at Shryock Auditorium. 
See story, Pag ' 7. 
------------------~ 
AM/,\ to vote on AIDS testing program 
CHICAGO ( UP!) - Despite 
criticism from some doctors , 
the Ameri ca n Medical 
Association's proposed stand 
on AIDS testing headed toward 
approval with a vote cf ev:!-
fidence Monday from its most 
prominent representa live -
Surgeon General C. Everett 
"I think it's a very good 
report ," Koop said qt a 
committee meeting on a report 
from the AMA 's Board of 
Trus tees on the AIDS 
epidemic. 
" The wonder of it is that it so 
nicely balances the need for 
epidemiological information 
about the epidemic with the 
individual's civil rights." he 
said. 
The trus tees' report, which 
must be approved by the 406-
memher House of Delegates 
hefore becoming official AMA 
policy . • ocomme:tds against 
expanding mandatory AIDS 
test i ng beyond select 
populations . Koop. 
TAE KWON DO LESSONS 
SPECIAL RATES for SIU Students 
~ ACT NOW!!!... .. Limited Offer (I) 
(with this coupon & lD cord ) "' __ / 
We Carry Man!al Art Suppl ies 
CHAI TAE KWON DO 
102 E. Walnut · Carbondale . _J~~~~~~~ 
Call 529·2345 for on appointmen t_ 
Day and Evening Classes . Mon. thru Sat. ' . For Men. Women and Children of all Ages 
I 
Cotton and Suntmer' 
It's a tnutdi nw.rl£ 
in Heaven. 
Cotton has it all! 
It'sCooll 
It's comfortable! 
It's b:rea:thable! 
It's vibrant! 
For Da.y or N'9f1t. .. For worfi. or Pfc~, ... 
Cotton ... The Natural Choice! 
:::":::r:::;:::::rI:m:IHlerua.ioJGII J35fti OKS 1It}):';i::::;::'}(: 
A Routiquc Oevot£ci To Imports ... 
University Mall· Carbondale· 549-3671 ' . 
Da'lyEgyptian,June 23.t987, pagu 
Dtt.i/y~ " 
Opinion & Commentary 
Sivdon' Ed'Io<.'n-O."". Con>Itn. Schmldl; &lltonal "- Ed'Io< . -. 101clwV>. 
Aaooc .... Edlto,,"1 "-Edt ...... ~11on Cook; MonogIng &too<. Go<Oon elllI .. " ..... 
Stone House plans 
on the right path 
THE P,OARD OF TRUSTEES and Chancellor Lawrence 
Pettit havp decided that Stone HaIlS . .! ShOl'ld be the 
chancellor's home, and tlJey are right. When Stone House 
was built in the late 196Os, it was intended for then-SlU 
President Delyte Morris, whose position was what is now 
tiUed chancellor. But after the house was built, the job 
Morris held was eliminated and the house became the SlU-
C president's home. 
Chancellor Lawrence Pettit has ouUined his plans for 
Stone House. He said he wants to hold meetings in the 
house . " We'll Ie! people !lse it whenever it's available and 
appropriate, " he said. 
That's good. Stone HOllse should not be jus! the chan-
cellor's home, but, as Pettit has said, a meeting place. Letters 
Pettit said: " I believe a mistake is IJ'ade when the oc-
cll.pants start thinking of it as their residence. If it is looked 
P.t as the University's house, then it becomes an asset, not 
a liability." It is good that Pettit wants to make the house 
an effective par! of the UnivI:rsity, rather than the 
beautiful embarrassment it once ·Nas. 
Will shows homophobia in column 
THERE PROBABLY WILL BE student groups that will 
want to use Stone House as a meeting place. But that 
sn!laldn' t be necessary. 
There are more than enough rooms in the Student Center 
in which students can meet, and if Stone House is used as a 
meeting place for administr,iti'/e business, that will free 
even more of the Student Cen'.er rooms for students. 
Limiting Stene House medings to adminisi:rative affairs 
may seem elitist, but there are times when decorum plays 
an important part in the effectiveness of a meeting. Stone 
House provides that decorum. And Stone House, located 
far from student activity, is not nearly as convenient to 
students as the Student Center. 
WHATEVER PETIIT PLANS to do with the house, it 
should be kept public. Stone House has been surrounded by 
controversy since it was built in the late 19608. The best 
way to eliminate controversy and the subsequent rumors 
is to go public. Presented with the facts, people have litUe 
to spread rumors about. 
George Will in his opinion 
piece which appeared in the 
June 19 Daily Egyptian 
reveals not only his class , race 
and sexual prejudice in his 
thesis that middle-class white 
heterosexual. are not at risk 
(or AIDS. He also displays an 
appalling ignorance and 
naivete regarding anal sex, as 
well as the spread of AIDS 
among heterosexual people. 
His statement that " the rec· 
tum, with its delicate and 
absorptive lining, is not suited 
to hom"".xual practices ," 
would probably come as a 
surprise .0 the ancient Greeks 
we bas~ so much of our culture 
on and the medieval royalty of 
England and France which so 
influenced our history . Will 
also makes the assumption 
that hcterosexl~dJs don't 
practice anal sex (see KirtSey 
or ask a few women on campus 
about their husband or 
boyfriend's sexua l practices ). 
Does he helieve the AIDS virus 
is so intelligent and so 
moralistic it knows wnen to 
decipher anal sex hetween 
gays and anal sex hetween 
straights and will strike ac· 
cordingly? This is unscientific 
and homophobic nonsense. 
It is important to recognize 
that neither anal sex nor any 
kind o( sex i!. the disease of 
AIDS. Nor is anal sex or any 
kind of sex the ·:ause of AlPS . 
What is i mportant to 
remember is that some forms 
of sex (vaginal and anal) 
performed in some ways 
(without the protection of a 
condom) make it easier (or the 
AIDS virus to be transmitted. 
Will does not cite the source 
(or his statistics that only 4 
percent of AIDS cases have 
been heterosexually tran· 
smitted. On one level it really 
doesn 't matter because the 
important thing is how fast 
that 4 percent could quickly 
increase. Not all cases of 
heterosexual to heterosexua l 
tnnsmis.<ion of AIDS can he 
t'"'.ced to intravenous drug 
use. In Zaire, Africa, ABC 
News recenUy reported ne:Irly 
a half of the population is 
suspected to he infe<:ted with 
the vi rus . Will probably 
doeM 't think this has any 
consequence or concern since 
the penple afflicted are 
primarily black heterosexuals 
and n~t white ones, but it still 
needs to he acknoweledged 
and dealt with 
heterosextials who do not 
practice safe sex are at as high 
a ~.sk for AIDS as everyone 
else. The denial Will shows is 
as dangerous as his racism 
and homophobia . -Tommy 
Westerfield. graduate student. 
playwrighting. 
The Board of Trustees must approve any expenditure 
over $2,500 at Stone House. This is especially imporl<mt to 
ensure that Pettit's taste differences with former SlU-C 
president and former Stone House resident, Albert Somit. 
don' t become toocosUy. 
Send letters to DE, George Will to D.C, 
The Board of Trustees has said it expects the Slone 
House operating budget for Pettit to drop to $112,000, down 
42 percent from the house's $194 ,653 budget in 1986 when 
Somit lived there. That's a good first step toward a useful 
and effective Stone House. 
This is a formal request to 
the readers of the Daily 
Egyptian opinion page to 
please submIt something -
anything - for publication. In 
the last week I have grown 
increasingly weary of reading 
the asinine and myopic views 
of George Will. His column fo: indudi',lg his h:'and of 
seems to he getting into the questionable journalism is the 
paper with alarming lack of alternative material. 
regularity . In particular, !lis So please, do us all a (avor and 
recent comments on AfBS submIt an editorial and leave 
were reflective of his narrow old George at the Washington 
views. The only logical ex· Post where he belongs. -Paul 
planation that comes to mind L. Logeman, social work. 
Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU Biker asks drivers 
THIS 15 ROIANO 
IElUY IIIITH T}£; 8/J5Hc. __
IN=1 . 
I 
Doonesbury 
Page 4. ~y.Egyptian. J~~,}~ 
A5<;E£HT7)OAY,~. 
SUO! A ~7I?ATf6Y IS NOT 
JIIITHOIfT RI5I<S. CVEN AKJN(j 
THIS atOIII() OF 8iJSH SUP-
POI<TERS, 7/EIl£'s A TAN· 
GlfJ/e. GRlXU1/6 
5EN5E OFcrJtJ8T. 
/ 
BY GA"IRY TRUDEAU 
to stop 'torture' 
This is addressed to all motorists who 
truly enjoy torturing bicyclists: 
What I cannot say to you as you're 
whizzing by at 80 mpb in '- 50 mph zone 
(thongh dangerously close), I'll say now 
while I'm alive and bave the chance. I 
realize that heing in a car is a tanptingly 
sale, unidentifi.1ble wa) to vent your 
frustratiOns, viciousht5ti .!!Jd perversiOns. 
It's true just about any remark, obscenity 
or evi! of human nature can be freely ex-
pressed or activated from the security of a 
quick getaway vehicle with six times the 
speed of a bicycle. But heCore any more lives 
are taken by this deranged (orm of en· 
tertainment(l'm tired of reading about the 
broken bodies of bikers who have heen left to 
rot as their assailants rip off into the sun· 
set), may I encourage you to please find 
~!:'e other way to amuse yourselves? 
U ,:creaming obscenities into the wind is 
yO'JI thing, set up a fan and do it frOnt your 
lY...odroom window. If laying on the horn at 
innocent n!lUis trips your trigger, sit in the 
driveway and hc:Jk at the bushes. And if 
swerving onto the shoulder of a bike route 
where bikers have a perfect rigilt to be turns 
you on, commit yourself to the authorities-
you're murderers. - Barbara Brewer, 
gradti~te student, journalism. 
Briefs 
UNrVF.:RSITY PLACEME-
NT Center will offr£ an "In-
terview Skills" workshop at 11 
a .m. today in Woody B 142. 
ENTRIES FOR the 
Domino's Pizza :ream Tennis 
Tournament are doe by 4 p.m. 
today at the Rec Center In-
formation Desk. 
APPLICATION5 MUST be 
rp.c~ived today by the 
Educational Testing 3ervice 
f~ the August 1 Test of 
English as a Foreilin 
Language (TOEFL) and the 
Memorial 
for shooting 
victims set 
Sevices for Ida Mae Brown 
will be 1 p.m. Thursday at the 
New Zion Baptist Church, with 
burial in Oakland Cemetery . 
Visitation will be from 7 to 9 
p.m. Wednesday at the church. 
Services for Ricky D. 
Richardson will be 1 p.m. 
today at the Monurnent of 
Hope Deliverance Church. 
Burial will be in Oakland 
Cemetery. 
Sho~ting VICl m Brown, 23 , 
of Sl1A S. Lak. Heights Ave .. 
died at 3:20 p.n Friday, June 
19 in SI. Fr< 'cis Medical 
Center ill Cape ( :ardeau. 
Brown, a motner of three, 
was shot w;th a .22-caliber 
handgun by Richardson, 24, of 
402 N. Washington SI. , during 
an a pparent domestic 
disturbance near her apart-
ment Thursday afternoon . 
Richardson then shot himself 
in the head and died a short 
tim.e later in Memorial 
Hospital. 
Auditions set 
The Jackson County Stage 
Company will hold auditions 
for James Thurber 's " A 
Thurber Carnival," at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday and Thursday . 
Excerpts frocn the humoris!'s 
works will be performed • t the 
company's 1987 Appreciation 
Gala . Auditions will be held at 
the theater, 101 N. Washington, 
Carbondale. For more in-
formation, contact Elisabeth 
Garretson at 549-4482. 
Puzzle answers 
. REX, BYRON, REX, BYRON . 
!~! 
5' Perm Special ~ 
~ Reg. '40. '50. '60 £ 
~ NOW,ALIJ ~ 
~. *24.95 : 
o Exp.8/23/87 ii 
~ First T!.me Bah- ~ 
x cPt a: II!t"le 8 7 .50 ;., 
~ 703 S. IlL 549-4142 J:i 
.REX, BYRON, REX. BYRON. 
t. 
June 29 Test of Spoken English 
(TSI::). Registration closes 
Frida y for the Gradua te 
School Foreign Language Test 
(GSFU') to be given July 10. 
Appli'!IIticns for the July 31 
Er.\rance Exam for the School 
of Nursing (EESN) should be 
in to the Psycbological Cor-
~raljon by June 30. For in· 
formation and registration 
materials, call 536-3303. 
COMPUTING AFFAIRS will 
offer an " Introduction to 
CVIEW" workshop at 1 p.r.!. 
today in Communications B9A. 
To register, call 453-4361. 
THE OFFICE of Intramural 
Rec Sports is accepting 
lifeguard applications until 
Friday. They will also offer 
sailing and sail boarding 
lessons. To apply or sign up, 
stop by the Rec Center In-
formation desk . For in-
fOrmPtion, call 535-5531 . 
Campus Beach is now open 
from 11 a .m. tq 6 p.m. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays. 
WIZARD OF Oz will be 
shown at 8:30 tonight outside 
of the Rec Center, near the 
patio. 
SIUC INTRAMURAL SPORTS 
sponsors 
RACQUETBALL TOURNAMENTS 
SI -:;.n up with Summer 10 or SRC Use Card and 
-, ................. Sl Forfeit Fee per person ;,1 SRC Into Desk 
~NTRIES CLOSE: 
9:00 pm, T ue,day, June 30 
9:00 pm. Tu~sday, July 14 
9:00 pm, Tuesoi!Y, july 21 
;;=========~~=":::-:=-====~l 
1'1 Rax Roast Beef Sandwich. :', 
, 9 t DEI, H , 
II . " 
II " ~I '. (limit~) ~ 
2 ~~ ~ ~ o 0 
n REST. RANTS ji I Th,. off.r not volid w ith any ,I 
I I other dlK ount or coupon I I 
'II Sal •• ta. c.hor~ whe,. II 
-' applkobl • . Off.r good a t I I 
II porticl'Jl'Of1ng ROJIIil ... ouront. I I 
II up. 7-3-87 onl.,. 'I I L __ ~ca!L.£~R80N~!.._~~'!!!.~ ___ .J 
~__ _ • _______ COU _______ _ ::  
SWIMSUITS $7 .$1980 
O ..... e Piece & Two Piece 
USA Beach Club, Coast Guard, etc. 
Palm Prints. HOT NEW CURRENT SUITS 
Prond Nome off.price clothing for men & women 
6tl·A S. III. Ave .. Hours : Mon .·Sot. 10-6 
Island Tan 
715 S. Universih 
Carbondale 
(enter next to Kinkos) 
Get your base tan now for those 
HOT summer months ahead! 
Turn your coupon in, use your sessions anytime 
r----------------------, i ISLAND TAN i 
I 549-7323 I 
i 4 Tans-$10.00 i 
, I L'..!'~~~~ _________ .. ___ !:"~,lGJlz..J 
Driinlr: Specials 
in tile Beergarden 
MOD-Fri 
2Forl 
Happy Hour 
In~~ludes: Drafts 
Wine 
Speedt"ails 
Call Liquor 
406 S_lllinois Ave. 
549-3366 
Allst!bs and dell sandwiches 
cs 
ALL NEW 
Tueslday Night 
DAliel PARTY 
with DJ J~H Gibbs 
Hottest Donce OJ In Southern Illtnois 
.'0 DAliCI CONYIII!' f'O 
BUSCH, BUD & BUD LIGHT 
16oz . • 75.32oz. 'l.SG-pitcher '2.75 
SO¢ Busch Drafts 
All Day and Night 
~ ~M -W-mI$1.25 
IILLIIIBS PAILOUB 
SPECIAL 
a&.a.$1.O •• "". 
Amareno 1 05 Jack Daniel. 
Stone Sour • & Mix 
DllIly-EiblPtiali,Ji.UIe~, I981, PageS 
1 Garbage 
6 Scampers 
11 Law court 
14 Norman 
'v ncent-
15P>elTS 
16 Hurrah SP 
17 Roman judge 
18 Coat fabnc 
20 EmanC1pal e 
22 Shower 
23 Promisetul 
2S Play baclo,er 
28 Par~ 
29 Ordinal 
ending 
~o Railroad car 
32 Hallmark 
34 Streams 
39 Welrdesl 
42 RUSSian area 
43 F'9hts 
45 Betimes 
46 Is a'lgry 
49 Ver!oC 
50 Mr Carnegie 
54 Bleak 
S5 Untq ue 
person 
56 Greek le1ler 
58 Convince 
60 RLS and FOR 
63 Cumulus 
66 Mr. WhItney 
6 7 Tripod 
68 Insect 
69 Hide-out 
70 Penumbra 
71 Goose genus 
DOWN 
1 Unlock ' poet 
I II.. .. II • 
Today's 
Puzzle 
Puzzle answers 
are on PageS 
2 Nurtured 
3 Equable 
portion 
4 Thorough fare 
5 LeaVings 
6 ClaIr - -
7 DecI"Jrer 
8 Narrow Inlet 
9 Male anim al 
10 Use a d irk 
II Stall 
12 Hawaiian 
greeting 
13 Sublease 
19 Female " Gr ' 
2 ' Coolidge 
23 Baste again 
24 Sea mammal 
23 Finials 
27 Jacob's son 
3V S.m8cudas 
31 Hicks 
33 Wrong prel 
3S Open range 
36 False 
37 Du!cnllcal 
mark 
38 U1Ierer 
'0 TrOIka 
41 Goiter , al 
lImes 
44 Cooked 
clams 
1\7 Argumenl 
48 Vel e" 
50 HaVIng a hIgh 
'001 
51 Sna~ plant 
52 $ovlel hero 
53 Self-esteem 
SS Synlhetic 
I,be< 
57 EternilteS 
S9 USC's flval 
61 Stad ium yell 
62 .' :Jdah kll • ., 
64 Wield -
65 The. Ger 
He.aitli and 
Fitness Guide 
FITNESS WALKING 
Walking is one of the best 
forms of aerobic exercise for 
toning p.nd s trengthening 
calves, .highs, ankles, f""t, 
arms, shoulders, ai.. ... omen, 
hips and buttocks. Meets July 7 
to 23 from 7 to 8 p.m., first 
session meets in the Rec 
Center multi-purpose room 
and future sessions will begin 
from the Rec Center north 
doors . For in!"l'rmation. call 
536-5531. 
" GETTIN G FIT F or 
Aerobics"- Pre-beginner 
class for people 40 or more 
pounds overweight or for those 
who hav",,' t worked out in a 
while. Class provides a genUe 
workout. Meets through July 
31 on Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday from 5 to 6 p.Il! in the 
Dance Studio. 
AQUACISE - This begin-
ning-intermediate aerobics 
class provides a stimulating 
workout. Recommended for 
people whose knee or ankle 
problems prohibit them from 
participating in other aerobic 
classes . Swim suits are 
required. Meets through July 
31 on Monday and Wednesday 
from 6 to 7 r. .m. in the west end 
of the poo . For information, 
ca ll 536-5531. 
BODY WORKOUT 
Recommended as a sup-
plement to regular aerobic 
exercise or for dance en· 
thusiasts suffering from shin 
splints or other leg injuries, 
class is designed to stretch, 
tone and firm ml'scles. Meets 
throul'h July 31 on Tuesday 
and .'hl.rsday from '; to 7 ;>.m . 
in the Dance Studio. 
DANCERCISE - These 
intermediate level classes are 
for the ext>e rienced dan-
cerciser and begin this week, 
" A.M. Aerobics" meets 
s.. GUIDE, Pl ge 8 
ref 
oJ' ,. 
311 West Main 
, 
, 
-, 
,. 
"' - Large capacity wafih.,-~ & dry .... - ,.. 
~':. Open dally until Mhinlght 
._---........ - .... 
l{i'1gs Wol~ 
LU"CH SPECIAL 
Sweet & Sour Pork $ 2.75 
Includes: Soup. ew-on. fried rice , & fortune cookie. 
,......""HfII~ . I I M i. s<', of SIU on 511 KI .. 'II!.*,~ 
. . 
SIU I 549.7231 
Ar.na 
Youg~tFREE 
2 Liter Coke 
witha;:.y 
LargePina 
Anytime! Day or 
715 S. University on the Island 
549.0413 
Hours : 10 :00 ~ 10 :00 MeH·Se' 
12:00 - B:OC Sl.llldoy 
r_CaIl529-W.5 for an appointment __ 
I YCR &2Movl.. I 
I (G • R rated) I 
~~ooo I $7.95 I I and l or I I 3 G • R rated _~OVIES l 
I $5.00 "P. 6-24-871 
AT KEFIASOTES THEATRES 
lIDEP.TY 664·6022 1\ MUlphysbolo All Sean S 1, J 
Cretpshow 2 (It! 7'00 9:00 
SAlUKI ~.9 · 5622 
. [~o"nn." (,, HJO 7, 'S ';) Secret of 
M,.SucCeSl (~IJJ 5:00 7:159:15 
I 
FOX Eastgaf. 457·5('65 
Benii the . 
Hunkd(Q 11lD lm :;1J() 71109:00 
Wilchnof 
Eutwicll lltJ 2:00 4:45 7:00 9:20 
EmooL.. ''O l:lOl:lOS:J0 7:lD".lO 
VAP.SITY 457 ·6100 
-'"~~~"''' ''':I T,n Men (If I 5:00 7:00 9:00 
The8di~I (ItJ 4'457:10 9:10 , 
EN~G 
It's C3,')iIy Steve Martin's 
beSt picture 
- _ ..... (1!S.1V. 
mE MORNING PROGRAJ4 
STh'VE MAR11N OOlVL HANNAH 
ItOWNE 
IpGI ' 1 " 
5:b'll 7:15 9:30 II 
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I 
c=~!!' DRESS& CASUA 
'999 AL;'SAUCONY RUNNING SHOES 
Tostze14 '3000 ('''II . ",,'0$70) 
Men's & Women's 
Across from O ld Train 
• __ _ ________________ J 
HOT ... TITUS, 
Morn'" After, ",. ~ ... I'o eo.,. Jumpl"" Jec:k Plait. So"" .. ltl • • PeeeY Sue Got ~rTiM. "" &. tMncy. 
Chi,*-" of. L.M.er 004, HI,h' Mot ...... AMaino'lon 
SIUC FACULTY AND PROFESSIONAL STAFF: 
lEA SUMMERTIME BBQ LUNCHEON 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 24 
11:00 a.m. ·2:00 p.m. 
FREE! 
(No Kidding) 
On The Front Lawn & Porch of Our SIUC Campus Office: 
IEAINEA 805 SOUTH UNIVERSITY (next to ROTC Building) 
9'~ ~y- (k ff1$UUC(J /Y~ -ut ~o/~4 9'Uz(l 
tP~? Won.~-- $cf:A/./Y¥Jf 
r M 
Memorial conce.·t features I 
solemn, inspirational music 
By Wlnnl. Slon •• 
StaHV;':it£r 
nobert Wilson Kingsoery 
""wed r.:"SI~ and he loved 
people." 
':'hat qUOle. from Keith R. 
Sanders, Oe2 n of the School of 
Communications and Fine 
Arts. set the tone for ti,e 
memorial concert of the lale 
Schocl of Music choral 
director. held Saturday at 
Shryock Auditorium. 
Mr. Kingsbery died April 28 
at his Memphis. Tenn .. home. 
where he mO'/ed after .. etiring 
from sru-c in 1983. 
ABO T 110 alumni chorus 
and glee club members were 
on hand for lhe concert. pul on 
by the Southern Illinois Choral 
Society . An audience of 
friends , family and former 
students look part in the 
tribute to the man many 
referred to as "Mr. K." 
The CGncert was 
representative of the type of 
choral work Mr. Kini,!<bery 
conducted dl1ring his tenure as 
director of UniversIty c~,oirs 
from 1961 to !!lO3 . 
THE ATliOSPHERE before 
the CO.1Cfrt was soierrln , ac-
centuated when Hoberl 
Roubo<" director of the School 
of M lsic. performed M ~n­
delsso.m's short organ work 
"Sonata TV (Chorale a nd 
Variations )" on Shryock's 
concert organ. 
Sanders asked the a udience 
nol 10 applaude until after the 
singing of the final piece. 
Handel 's " Hallelujah! ,. 
But there were many times 
during tlle concert when the 
audience was so moved by the 
~~~ ~\ea~out~r"~ 
seats and start cheering. 
Choir alumna Kitty Mabus, 
who had a solo i:, tlle oratui10 
chorus performan~E of 
"Amazing Grace." said the 
action was one '.hat Mr. 
Kingsbery would hav" loved. 
THE HIGHLIGHT of the 
concert c1ea":" was the per-
formance by the Male Glee 
Club, which Kingsbery 
founded in 1962. The glee club 
alu mni performp.d four 
selections. including the " Glee 
Club Opening. " Mr. Kingsbery 
had improvised the piece 
before the club's first 
rehearsal on March Tl, 1962, so 
the newly-formed male choti' 
would have something to sing. 
"Now we come your way, 
Singing songs of the day, old 
and new ; We are men of song" 
was coupled with a song from 
Adam's Rib 
600 S illinoIS 
WALKINS ONLY 
H.ircul 57.50 
Perm, Sly Ie, CuI 520 
N.il,535 hciAI510 
Manicure 57.SO 
Services PerfOtmed by 
.Obi Mu Alpha Sinfonia Music 
lTraternity . " A Sinfonian 
Anthem. " to become the Male 
G;ee Club's theme. 
AFTER SUCH selectioru. 
from the full choir. directed by 
A.B. Mifflin , as Mozart's 
" Gloria . from 12ti: Mass ," and 
the bone-chilling " B~llle 
Hymn of lhe Republi,. " 
Sanders' no-applause ceqvest 
was getting difficult for the 
audience to abide by : "ller 
"Hallelujah! " the response 
was thunderous. 
After the concert. a 
reception held in the Shryock 
lobby gave people a chance to 
reflect on the lighter side of 
Mr. Kingsbery's liIe . That 
lighter side included well-
known " Kingsberyisms ," 
picturesque and colorful ex-
pressions he used in everyday 
conversation. 
DURING A rehearsal. a 
choir member might have 
heard in Kingbery 's Southern 
twang: "You're not cc.unting 
- you're guessing! " or. " The 
sop!"anos came in like wet 
Kleenex ." 
In everyday conversation 
one might have heard 
" Frazzlin ' thing .. . ," " Ain't 
that a hoot'?" or" .. . as sure as 
there's a cow in Te .... as ... 
Dr. Brian E. Woodard 
CHIROPRACTOR 
OFFICE 1618) 529 4545 
Ah.r f"oIour. Erner9en<:'1 
t61814!;7 sn6 
Hours By Appointment 
61)4 Ea~9ate Onve 
PO 60.3424 
Carbondale . llhnoIS62901 
S~NGE ., 
CHECKS CASHED WESTERN UNION 
·MoneyOrders 'Travelers Checks 
-Notary Public · Insta nt Photos 
-Title & Registratio n ServICe 
'88 Passe,ger Car, Truck & Trailer Renewal Stickers 
OW AVAILABLE VdWdl:t 
Visa-Mastercard Cash Adva nces 
e!aza Shopping Cenler 606 S. Illinois. Carbond.le 549·320 
M""b." IJ ~ '10 Cover 
RESTAURANT. LOUNGE . • 
Wednesda y thru Saturday 
~j·~i~~·F·~a~k·&··E(ra·n(rrt;e~ 
~Emtian Combo~ 
. . 
........................................ 
with 99¢ \3,ARTLES&)AYMES 
from 8 - Close 
Rt. 13 East 529-5051 
~--------~==~~~.-------
Come check out the J 
4 gorgeous finalists 
-for-
Ms. c~~·r~~~ 1987 I. 
-Tonlte-
Evening Wear 
Competition 
Find out who Ms. Coo-Coo's 1987 will be_ 
Play Fistful of Dollar!> for BIG BUCKS! 
Specials ,on Coon, Coon Lt., pabot, Old Style 8-10 
5.1. Bowl Carterville 529·3755 
1 
r----------------------------l 
I LA ROMWS PIZZA '~_'~ i I $ 00 ff FREE Del;verx ~ JF-\ t 
I 1. 0 ~. P.p. I 'c '" I 
I or X-Large or medium pl:u .o ! ~ J I 
I Medlum, l.<orll· wItH d.llvery of small SIf: : 
I Pluo . 2116.,. . Pep.;'. I 
I limit one per pIZZO with lar~. or X. large ~-:- t 
I Good for delivery. p ick·up COt .al ln . I 
r OPEN"" /lAM Ev ERYDAY EXCEPT SUNDAn 529- '344 I 
I Please val idate coupon w i th the following informat ion j ~ ~omp' Phone I _ _ _ _.! 
I 
\ , 
, ~.g~'" ~ . Flower Company 
0~ 
Weekly Special 
Doz. Carnations 
$4.95 
Happy Hour 
3 pm-6 pm Mon-Fri 
1/2 PRICE 
Roses, Carnc.tions, Daisies 
Cashon-Carry 
Hours: 8 am-6 pm 
607 s. ru. 
457-6660 or 
529-5550 
OLD MAIN 
, I\OOM 
BUFFET SPECIALS 
$3.95 ~ TUESDAY 6 /23/87 Pork Tenderloin RIce 
Carrots 
Soup & Salad Sar 
~ WEDNESDA Y 6124 /'37 Ba~ed T urkev Whipped Pov,toes with Grav~ $3.95 
Green Bet".ns Almandme 
Soup & Salad Bar 
~ THURSDAY 6 /25/87 Broiled ChICken 
Baked Potato 
.. $3.95 
Peas 
~~ Soup & Salad Bar FRIDAY 611.6187 Baked Turbot $4.95 
Rice Pil.f 
Vegetable Medley 
Soup & Salad Bar 
We guaranlee your r,leAl will be served 
:li~SnO;,0u~inutes LI the time you ordeT_ 
The Old Main Room Is loc ... d on Ih --
2nd tIoor of tlll! Student Center and welcomes •• ~ ~ 
Friday 1Iam . 1 :3Opm. Foo- ReseNations. \ 
students, facuity and staff Monday throu9~ ~
CnIl453-5277. '1 1 j 
Daily EIJYPti8.n, June23, l987, Page 7 
GUIDE, from Page 6-----.: 
Tuesday and Thursday (rom provides vigorous workout. 
7: 15 I<> 7:45 a.m. in !he Dance Meets June 23 I<> July 30 on 
Studio; "Noon Aerobics" Tuesday and Thursday (rom 5 
meets on Monday, Wednesday I<> 6 p.m. in !he east and center 
and Friday (rom 5 to 6 p.m. in courts o(!he gym. 
!he east and center courts o( 
!he gym. 
ADVANCED DANCERCISE 
- Designed (or the er.· 
perienced dancerciser. clP.ss 
FITNESS ASSESSMENTS 
- Are available (ree I<> eligible 
users. C8lI453-3020 for an 
appointment, or 536-5531 (or 
Information 
r-----------Coupon-----------, 
i Buya Sandwich & Fry i 
!" get FREE Med. DRINK ~ 
~ 25¢ refill with purchase .g 
o ' 0 i II CAll FOR::II 
I~xp l:; 1/87 DELIVERY i 
I Not valid with I AI~ HOT ~~ 549--1013 ( 
I """" & ~v <iNI, .-v 529-5020 I 
1~~~~~'Y __ _ ____ Coupon. ____ ~~~~I!:.~':!j 
4-f·¥c.QebX·s';·Q·¥c¥c·;'e-h·e¥ei· .g.si · ... ;s.3 + ~res~o~f1es ~; 
. ALL MEXICAN BEERS $1.10 : 
. Corona Carta Blanco Bohemia . 
Dos Equis Tecate Negro Modelo n 
~457.3308 119 N. Washington ~fJ! 
VP&!&.$.Y.$,'.v·F·9·$·9·$·f.f§~
ABSOLOTE fl OCTIO" 
2 mobile homes· lots lOa & i Ob 
Raccoon Run Mobile H ome Park 
Old 51 South of Caroonda le 
W.d .• Jun. Zit. 1987 " Z:OO 
Cash or check with bank letter 
529·2040 
S oldwell Banker 
Havens· B •• dslick Realtor 
Dick Hunter. Auctioneer 706W. Main 
&,@lf~;J 
'i7"'iiIi~~::J rq;~ \ , . ~ 
. .:-... ·U,·A Tasty Greek DelicaCYD.g I 
'":~~::~~~G:O~:~~" TII!II I 
Thl' Gree:" gourmet sandwich made of ~ 
U 5 chOice beef blended v. nh Greek spices -
garnished with tomatoes . onions. and 
a sour cream based sauce 
s€"!".led on a pita bread . 
IHA'.' GnOS AnlR 10:00Pm .1.251 
--r 
(Between Norfh 1111005 dnd the railroad I 
HoJrs 9 00 10 5 30 Non ·sal 
Sunday 12 10 S P I"IOne SA9· 17Al 
. ; SOFT FROZEN YOGURT I 
.;4 in a cup or cone I 
All the fun of loe cream- plus the good things of yogur1 I 
Hlyh In taste. lOW' ,n fat Na'",ral frUit flavors I 
I 
I 3 3 ;. !hI. coupon ond 33C .nllll •• beor.r I 
5 ~ I loa reg. ""I'0reon. " pecaG u.-jRlSJu_SO. '917 I 
L ____ .--------:'-:-------·--------J 
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For Sol. 
""'-0--
Porta & s."";( e , 
M\, torCYl l • • 
Ho'ne' 
Mobil. Hom., 
M iK . llonKu.' 
EIe<1ron iu 
P." & Suppl •• • 
• 'cycl •• 
Ca me ro. 
Sporting Good, 
Itec'" "onol V. hkl •• 
fvrnll ur. 
Mu.ical 
llih!!! 
Apartm_"h 
Hou •• • 
Mobil. Hom • • 
11:00"\1 
Roomma t. , 
Dupl • • •• 
Wonted 10 Iten' 
8u.in_" PrOJM,ly 
Mobil. Home Lot , 
Hel'p WOrtl.d 
E",ployne n' WOrtt.d 
Service. Off e red 
WOrtted 
lo .. 
Fourt;:! 
En'e r:oi""'e "1 
Announce",e nh 
Auclion. I Sole . 
Anlique. 
Bu. lne .. Oppor1unlli .. 
" .. RI(:t •• NHded 
Rld.f . Needed 
198' CHEVY CAVAL/fR. S1000 fjfrn 
1916 L/rK'OJn Towrt CCK. S I500 firm 
CoU " ,S7· IJS, 
1·ll ·II1 , ... lAa,,1 
1971 SUPER lUG .xe coM. $1100 
I9n VW lu •. fa l, condo S.soo 010 
549· 5991 
6-13-117 76S1Aa lst 
1930 OA TSUN 510. 0 __ S900 ".... 
paris n"all", A.klng S1000 5"9 
.... 
7· 1·" 7649Aol 6:: 
CA'S JEEPS A":~ Truck. und« s.JOO 
lIuy O/r.'tCf1 locol ,,"Cw" sal ... .M4IK 
and ,epo ltei,Ie", CoJI _, 1·511 
"59·l535 hI .1606 101' dlrectOl'y. ,. 
on 
6-2l·11 .• , lSS.JAalst 
1964 KARM.",,'N GH.'A 'e.'Ot'", 
rebelll, eng'''' laolu n_, 11600 
MUlfl". e.c.;:; .. I. 549·1151 
7· I ·" . ' ''9OAaI6J 
1911 ! HONDA OWC Auto, A,M ·FM 
COIl n_ r -,dla llfre. , S 1750 or bell 
oUe,I · '69·3..'25 
7·IU7 127l",0169 
1980 FORO FAIRMONT. 6 cy: AM 
FM ".,-0 5 ... ·6598 ofref' 6 r " 1·"·" '1I7Ao17J 
1979 SPORTY n YMOUTH horllon. " 
Ipd . h"tdtbodf. pl. 1;1" .. 9 . .... ml 
.. e medl cond . SI7SO 549· )1.13 
6-2J·" 7679Ao l58 
'"2 HONDA ACCORD t.. S . pd . 
A ft pb. PS . • tlff"eo, It.,.,. c1eon In, lde 
ondoul S<f1OO 549·58IJ 
6-1J·" . . 7691Ao l51 
~'I~!~41.~~~~ , ~t:s,.~ 
adr 101' Cht-"ry, CK -'51 .... 90 1 
6·1l·" 719OAol56 
1"6LEMANS EKCELliNT ~IIIOft. 
AC. COl. , n_portl S7oo010 T" 
" ,S7·(lSSO 
0.1"," . 1614Ao150 
197J CHEVROlET CAPlla 'un, 
_II. good condl 'On, SSOO 010 
549·5071 
6·1.·" ''''AoIS~ 
19711 TOYOTA COROllA AM·FN 
.,.,eo. ,eor defog, I'9C9nf broke, 
S700. Con be • ..n 0' 510 N Cor/ee 
t-r.if m lWAoJ5~ 
"" '-o"mAC FJ'EIIJD heel/et!1 
cond' , ,,,,"! lVC, ~·FM ,I~' 
SIIOOOI'..o, 549·0P0 
6-1"'" . 16&1Ao15~ 
1981 FOItD LSCOItT. A,M·FM ,'wwo, 
_ boHery. S1IH(I. ~bI. 
Col' oft .... 5 00, 54 .. 6343 
6·13 .. , .. 16flAolsa 
I91J&MW2002 Goodcondllfon, 01', 
_ IIr .. , a ll OI'lglmJl • . S2000, 54'· 64" ,. ,0." l1JSAol69 
'u F-IOO PfO(UP, 6 crI : ",cI .. 
SX'S 'IJ ~/oc 1000, S IlOC '" 
Impola V·. . S1I50 'II C:IIOIJon. 
S ,500 '80 r · lJrd .so . ..,.,."" S1500 
'IOHoI'I,gn, S I"SO '.",-"", $'600 
'10 $plrlf. I'''SC; '10 Svnb;fd~ Sl4DO 
IOOkbStorll,... SI<600 '8D/IttI'KYV 
,""Of'qulw , SI650 77 Dothm 1101 
JISOO AM Aufo Sol.. 605 H 
""noll 549· IlJI 
615-11 7. "AolOO 
11J2al6.5 
Parta a nd SeAlee. 
A UTOMA TIC TRANSMISS IONS 
P'OFfSSIONAll Y rebull! U25 
MIK elianeGUS 1 L....-.::=---_--.:4 
INTERNA TIONAl HARVESTER H 
S.,.le. Tra('tOt' ~. ,' ret p lUl 
pope<: bur'" hog S<fSO firm "57· 
IIlS1 
1·11 ·' ] n19MI]" 
LAD.,...S l iKE J ,pHd. lhopp/n, 
bo.ke! 590 coble and lodf 19 
ZenIth eolOf TV S 12O, " 51·43111 
6·1. ·" n17AII59 
EARN F.EE WICKER o.cOl'Ofe rour 
home hcltlng tonUl ;lfh kK Info 
Coli 457 ·1592 
7· 7·" nJOAfl66 
;~~~~~~J~C:ro:;~ OO;oc,:' r:.: .... :~ .. ··.~_. ~·~. i.~~:~'~~ -·~, .. .... J 
7."1"7 7l9JAb lllJ ~. . . ' . 
USeD TI.ES AND low prlcel on ".w 
o,.~ r.cops. SoHlff"le. S19 95 . Go,or 
16, 529·1302 
7.JI.,7 .. 7."AbU" 
AIR CONDITIONING SERVICE 
SI5.95, Incluc:J.s ".,-iormonce and 
'~k tesf. ond J Ib freon El7lf SI:le 
Go~, 60S N IlI/noll , 45]· 7631 
~T AIU STElfO TUtNT AW. 
ANt ·FI.' 5 bond eq . duol dubbing , 
n.~ ~ , SIS, COIl S2lO P/O#»« 
lIlff"eo amp, 15 wpc, $JS "-57·5508 
JIm 
6-25·117 
1·J I ·17 7"/Ab l lll C 
Camero. rc;!~~~:~~~::' ..... ~ 1 ~'NOl1A DICHROMIC COlORJ 
Enlorplff" ""';«1 cordlllon SI60 
61.·J9(IJ 
6-2"'" ::::, !~'~~~~odr~ ;r:."fI't:s': 769"AI'59 fofrfnti/ S-4OO. 451·20SJ 01' "SJ· 11611 
gf;;.~:~;I~;~~,F~~~ I ""~·.,..~"";"', ~r,.,~"'·~i,"'~"'~;,"'~~ "'!"'.r"'.~,.,;".~-I~-}"-.:.:""'I~~ 
S42S. prke neg Ca ll S4'· 75S1 
6· 25·" , , 71IMcl60 
'1. HONDA C. SSO, '16 Hondo 750 
S.""., Sport. '112 Yomoha Seeo Turbo. 
f_ rhoIee, nome your pt /eel "51· 
67fJIl ofu, 6 ; 00 p m 
1. 10·67 n "5Ad69 
1986 HONDA SPREE S400 010 Coli 
".,·2110 
6 :.'-11 "iJAdOO 
IttS ~DA AEIO SO $coo,." 
perfect co.-..imon. S500 . • 51·0163 
6-23"7 . 7660.0\('1.54 
19i1 SUZUKI 1100. r"" only .. 5-00 
m l .... lin n_ • .......-y leul A.kitlfl 
SIIOO CaIfS29-46,7 
• • 2J • ., 7677AelY 19" YAMAHA DT 115. SIOO or be.t 
o(f., 451·7996 cuI' aI, .... 5 pm 
6.1.-17 1110AdS9 
,." HONDA NIGHTHAWK .. so 
MUl':r ... 1 W.1f 'aQ bes-f 0"" be 
«M.JJon 519·J1U 
''' • . 81 1107Ao'S9 
1H6 HONDA JE.n 450 6 ~
..od:lJe batt, bock"" , like n.w, 
1f600 S .. , ·'25Joffef'6p m 
l · J 11 nl3AellS 
SKI 10 .... r, 1976 Sofa _ 1910 115 hf 
Mor/nlff" 16 It , low profile . u«eo It.,.,. ;cod concl/llon, ma"r e.tro. 
US':'5010 .. 57.0163 
6-2l·" 765,.-.1151 
INSURANCE 
H_lth. _&l .... 
•••••• • Term 
Buta: ... . .. ~~-:=. Motorcyclet" ~ "M@I!ettomw AYALA INSlIAANa 457-4'23 
SunglClsses . 
Ton.ght we o.sk the . 
mo.n on the street \ 
what: he thmks of Poul \ 
Sunon's bod ji,r the Job 
of P",~I~nt of {he 
Unlwd StahS . . .. ~ 
Rh tt-"n~ It·S sre<>t. It's 
' ilout tune weset 
;';om qone. With some. 
down home Commo,.... 
sens., In Wosr.!!9ton. 
I ~ 
By Jed PrGst I 
r never ,-eQ1.l!i th"'!!tJt 
about It b~f"n •. but 
I'm rer.'.!!l Into hiS 
mu.slt'". the~d~,. 
Be.slI.jQS we. e\t:cb.d 
on odOl'. UJf,ynot , 
0. mUSICian? ~ 
___ Huh? 
I 
ou~ux II1"T , MdrOOf'll , "'''' 
furn/.hH. ~Iocvw,. SuW/"",/cww, House. 
~.';':~.~. AUfIV'I"l l Co":;;9:~~' 1'----------' 
KHf IEHT ONE !-./room op" Very 
t:,~r~;;!:::hood. pl--. 1'10 pe's !.~~! ~n't~. S:;;~'-:4~~~ 
7·J j • ., nstlol" u,· I 7J5 
I. ,. AHO J bdr,," 409 W Pecon ,..'4·,7 71~9I1bIS9 
fur'" • dOl. to hospltol . 1'10 petl. S,.. EHGtAHO ""S ~ES , bd~m 
!~:; .• ' 739510160 COUfttry •• II'fIg , mlln 'rom 
I 801M AI"TS ".d ~'. hot_'.r ;:'l::.tS~~7°rodup Cor-polled 
910 Sycvr0t0f'9. SI.o.sno 'bdrm , . '4 ,,7 1144BOIS9 
~f,';"7' S 51 S1SO 074.1~:"1a1" ~r~: 4~~~' C,~'!:'::;,,:;!"'.S~ 
, BC"lMS lIV 'lO'ch bot'" AC I me. .... m ... ., 1500 ... 0 loll Coli 4H 
bllt Irom ('f mpu. Su... S 160 pet 4030 
me 519·4"7 b.fOf'. 9 0'" ofl.r 5 11117 7l6llb'" 
I 
pm I ~ .0.rM 404 W •• , Ifldgon I 4 
61611 "1I1a1" Ad-on 1101 Nor-th Cor /co ("dol. 
'---"'----'------...... --' ~:~':.m::~I(I~n~'~::~~lrvc:~ I ~;uC;~~~,n~nl;0:5~";:;" no p./i 
yard ond por!;h Cleon 549·5510 1 1 .7 n91''''65 
SPIOERWEB 11;;1" ;'NO 1.11 U,ecJ 
I"'"lI,,,r. ond o"Uqu.' Sou l'" on o ld 
51 549 1781 
1 / 7'7 1539Am l 13 
)ENNY S ANTIOUES AND "".d 
' urnllur. buy orod 1.11 Old I ' IJ 
W • ., I ... ,,, 10000Ih 01 M ldlorod .,," 
To .. .,,, go3.,, 1'., 5494978 
73187 7SHAml" I 
UVING IK)()rM COUCH S., 10."..d 
blcycl. 549 S071 
6· ,4 ·'7 lU1A ... ,59 / 
r 
. I'IrJIIIIli i~' · i. · 'H2S 
Apartmen ts ~ 
NEW TWO .EOIOOM SpoC/OVI 
TownhO""1 n.or Ih. C""le 
Cot"ledrc.' C'.lIIngl .kyllgh'l erlef"g.,. 
.fflel.,,1 corlilrucPJon A ... o ll Aug 
. ,S78/94 $49·)97JOf' . 57 4. '6 
7· 9 .@~ 733480 168 
GEOIGETOWN APARTMENTS 
10 .... ly "._r fu,n Of' u"/urn 
r."''''g Foil S"m"'" for 1 J 4 
peopl. CI.plo .... ,.,.n r 0 5 JO dolly 
319·1187 
l · f-l7 7J4180IU 
NICE NEWU I bdrm sot S Woll 
JIll F'~on I ... ,,, SISOI", ... m., 
S1SO F S you pay ",10' 51'· 3511 u-
5" 1810 
,"'517 
CCW.!"C,!TA8LE 3 80RM ~ NW 
nel"hborh<.'Od lo~ lhady '01 hug. 
It llch.n wi " lepG' O;. d lttlng OI"eo 
AC 1'10 pet .• , ovo" Aug $4)5 .s.4,. 
,." 
1·11·" 141010175 
410! GRAHAM. SI lr~"" 1 bdrm I 
furn CO",., AC 1 blo.. ~ ' ; om SIU I 
1tH. C.nl., and Strip Cleon ... w 
«:1 /'" ot'>d ItIt.rlor ovoll 1m · 
... Mllot.ly I yr leol. I 915·6710 
~:~~,,"" ~ .,,·m' "_.0
1 
6-n·., 770380160 
5 8EOIOOM. FUINISHEO AC. C'OIOf' 
rv ....osh·dry c/~. 10 sru ~._II 
Au" $160 pet pM'.on 4", " :-" Of' 
$49·.,65 
7·J' 87 754 78011' 
I 
Bu.tlng Out At The ...... ? 
,Q'(f~ 
a . 
II' . Time Fo r A Yard Sale 
Advertise in the Daily Egyptian 
3 Lines for 2 day s ••• Just $4.2 5 
Advertise in the Daily Egyptian Thursdoy and Friday of any 
week and rece ive a special rate plus ... 
3 FREE Yard Sale Signs 
Yoyr ad w ill appear unci..:-" a $p ,tCio l "clip & save " co\umn in the classified 
scction . This column w!1I t~ cl i~ped by .ag~r bargoln hunters in search 
of that special treasure. 
-----------------------
--- ;;;n~:;:;a •• lfl«t ~ in the space provided . Mall along with your check to the 
Dally fvypt lan Clau.fled Dept •• Communkotlonl Bldg ., SlU. Corbondol., Il62901 
II II II III ITIiTiff TiiI' lill! I i II I 
c>~bylhe...,f'frPttorI . ... Ihe~t~oI .. c.-...a'- .. IWIt,· elo1f~ 
(RequIred for oftk. u .. on y) 
No .... 
Add-. --------------.------------------------
il 
:1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
_I 
I 
Clty/Stot. 
For Information Coli . 536-_33_' ~C~~~~. _________ ~~'.:~~~':..J 
~--------
7394101600 
NICI. QUIrT & a.IAN 
..... LIIew-12 __ ___ 
2 .... ~.aao MOftn 
............. 1460....,'" 2 ..... MoIoI .. _ 
• , 10 IftOnIh 
549-6598 
FOR RENT 
SUMMER RATES 
Carbondale 
S.lukl Anns-306 '1t We,l MIll 
J :!;..,.OO for ,h. , ... ",m., 
I s.m.~I.r. ASK AWUT FREE BREAKS. 52' ·" 33 ~lu"l Ho II<dge 01 camp.11 
~~.t'C' f~: :~'!' ,umme' 
. ASK A.B04JT FREE 
aREAl(.S 
'29· ... ' St.~le Ten .ph .. AII utillle, 
n.nilhed. 616 S. Woshfng1on 
S I~5 .00 per mo . 
,,!·2620 
C~, .. U Apt . ·lorge .Hi· doncy. __ . 1160.00 
..,ith pel / Slsa .OO WIthout 
529 ·2620 Pw"" St . A" ... ·2 bedroom. 
furnished or unfum. 608 E. 
Poril., $175.00 p.r mo. 
529-2620 
-...,........ Apt •. 2 bodooom. 
",C, unlumllh..9'd.l 225 w •• t 
Freeman, $3('.5.00 per month . 
,,..2620 
........... ...... 7OOS . ..... "". 
2 bedroom. $S305 per n""; 
529·2.20 
Mobile Homes 
1024 N. c.rIc:o~orv­
ShocMd lot, 2 Mdroom $185 
pef"rnonth . 
',..2620 
_N . .,... ......  
' bed~, $I~ p.r month 2 _ . S205 po< month 
, ... 2620 
. 6·"·" 1,,64kI6' FOil LEASE 01 Sol. ""''' "'. , 
, bdr ... . nie. I M/I. eo.' ~uIJf ... 1 Ilory hom. Ideoll~ollr'. 10 SIU ond 
locfftlon with 4 OC".' 549·659' downlown E~'ro lorg. klteh." ond 
7·~1·fJl 70W01a115 ..... ,'"" rooml ldeollor IrOI.r,,'ly 
1 BLOCKS Flew. CO,,"PUI n_ Ihr.. or 'Of'Of"y AI. o 1 ofld 4 bdrrro 
btodroom 'u,""~ Yeor leo •• rn. houl •• o ... o l' 4571U3 AI" 10f' J,m 
,,-rs 549·559'or 453 SI" lombert 
," 11 740780114 713" U868b116 
FIEf ItENT SPECIALS Un'urfl I o"d MUIPHYS!OttO NICE' ad,... AC 
1 bed,o ... n oprs 9 orod 11 mo 1160 per monlh 1 btlr,., S140 pet 
leol •• Some ... ,,1'1 011 uI,1 po,d ond "'o",h Col/549 1U. 
oil w llh It •• lOll mo r.nt You ho... 1111 73718b l 66 
10 '.f' II '0 b.1'..... 41 Phonft fU RNISHEO 1 10 ) IIdr ... , J03 
..... " ' ''1:1 4's1 6361 ford.'O ,II I II wlII_ GotoQe .fleloled I,onl 
111'7 1IU80I1. pore" lor". C","om 1",.:",.1'1 13750 
1 .OIM FUINISHftJ deo" q"".' '"0 ~49 .S05 or 549.1180 
1'10 dOQI GIo'" CIty lood neo, Moll '''!7 1311.b1Sl 
y.Ot leos. SI70 per mo 549·4J44 FOUR BLOCKS TO Compul 4 bd, ... 
614 !7 711980"9 _"·It.pl I ... r"'lhed hou,. 1'10 pol" 
GOOO NEWS FO It Un leose 614.5911 ,S49--Oa'6 
d.,gt'ods W ..... gol on. ond two ", 4·17 71138b11O 
bedroo,," apI' o ... ollobl. fot you now N[AIf THE I EC C.nt.r 1'1_ 1 btlrrro~ 
01 Hyd. ~o, .. 50-4 S Woll umm., I ond holf bo,h, AC. spoclOYI 
Induded lully furnllhed mlnul.1 btl, .... 's ' 9. )913 1!;.I/'4 
from Ih. I K e."I., Coli M.leh.lI. 1 " ·17 760078bl1l 
lodayo'4S7·4011 MAKE IT TO The h e e.nl., I.u Iho" 
' ·15 ·" 189580/60 you _", 'o? lI .... dOI.' , bd't,., 
VIS/TING CAI80NC AlE FOI , ... ,1 0 11 75 J bdrm SJSO I bdrm Iroll.r 
.horl I,m.? Slay w,Ih UI a. RINd Sl15 549 3979 ..... nl~1 ...... ".nds 
Aph J ... I I off Woll 5" .. , c.,, 'ro/ly bell 11m. 10 eo" 
locoted ond oil ","IH •• Induded 7 1187 7-4.098bllS 
Co1/ 457 40/1 All SIZES SHAPES I W. to .... Ih. 
6·15·" '89630160 ohlo/,,'. /0_11 prlc •• Iv yov 
APAITM[NTS CAI1 8 0NOALE SI'r1lngno .... tJfldJun.,549..1.50 
EfFICIENCY 0"" btl"" and IwO I tI '3!7 7653'b l 58 
bd,." wllhlM 0 blcx" 01 com'pvl TOP COALE LOCATlOI~S 1 &d" ,. 3 
tIOfth sid. of Unl ....... ' fy l lbtory bd,." 'u,ntllled ,,~.. orr ob. 
Summ.r '0'" Cofl 457 ;'311 or 519 10l'JI.ly flO poell fr_ Icrwn mow,"iI 
57770111<:.0,:11 S Poplo,SI Coli 614 . ' 45 
7·11'7 "'6180175 ' 1)1" lSOl8b'8/ 
mofllh leo, ... dOl. 10 SIU fu,n btlr ... J bd,m and 4 bd ..... fu,nlshed 
AP" MOUSES f.QR S"',.. .... , , I COAlf OISCOUNJ HOUSING 1 
cleon Coli 01'11_' ng .yst.... 457 hou,., Corporl olt fr.. ,_" 
'66 1 Of' offic. 519 3!" mow,n" orod Iro'''' r.movol 1 ... , 
6·30·17 771380/61 I _II of C ckJl.ltornodo I"" Coli 684. 
Em~!.e Deie. 
A. 
Olle B e d.·oo_ 
Apa.rt..euw 
Rent SIarting "" w.. ... 
8ii!~nLh 
~ 
Ro"aI Rc""taJ .. 
4&7-442 • 
Good Sdec:dooo o( A,..,....~ ... 
suu A .. .u.w .. (or s.._~, or Fell 
2 Bedroom 
Townhouses 
BnuufNew 
830 E. Colle ge 
SOO W . Mill 
8450.8500 IDO. 
lDcludcs' 
'''PPU"...-
-dish w asher 
• draperies 
41A,S 
I 7· 1 l7 lS01lbrll 
STAlfflHG AUG Of Moy Clo •• 10 
,,""'pu~ •• Ir" nlc. 1 'or J ond 4 
W~...., lurn Inl",1 No pel. 549 "bOI 
1.)/17 7U5SbI8/ 
1 .OIM HOUSE Appl f",rn ,hed. 
weI., tro,h Incl 1310 p9' mo N' on 
SI S19 1100 
6 1J 11 7SJ61b1S, 
Carbondale's 
JihJlGradSlld!nt 
Summer Housirrd 
--A.,..-
5 1. 1 8. Graham 
Offer: 
oe-.la2 
bedroom apartments 
• Ug,hted off Wed rarWng 
·W~andC>fyP(5on 
thepr~ 
fiesto''''/I .. 
All UUlltles Included 
Rates from $100 per mo. 
CALL IDCIlELL E 
457-4012 
- uraaher/ctrve r I 
A"qUqIIlc jjQ!d[ I 
~ow LeaSing 
for 86-87 
2B .. ~ .. em 
DupleJ[ 
Giant Cit,. Rd. 
l&pproL' m.L r.r- Vah". Mall) 
M7Si illo. 
lDcludca all 
uUllUes 
IBeDiDII{Propert7 
M an.,cmCDt: 
205 !,:. 1Ia1n 
467-2134 
School Year 
Fur;,. & Unfurn . 
Or.e Bedrooms . 
Furn . Effic iencies 
Includ ing: 
Carpet & Air 
laundry Faci lities 
Water. Trash & Sewer 
Clean & Quiet 
No Peis 
For Information a Appt. 
549-661 t' 
Imper ial Mec.ca 
Apartments 
~llIlllIlllllIlllIlrnUnlllln11lltJl1ll1lll111 UIIUDUIiUtUIIII_IIII1iUU1 
~ Summer & Fall ~ 
~ Houses and Apt s. ~ I Large I 
= & = I Small I 
I 
L Close to ComfJus I ~ 
12 .. 1 •• 2 S 
'E _IIII'JllllltlRlUr_lIIlmHlluai 
Dt.ily Egyplian,June23, l!187, Page9 
• __ for ..... .,. 
..... -I l8 .......... ,.I1".~ 
"'t70pt" ..... 11 ... 
.1I068lrdll ..... lpr ...... 
_ ... lhl • .- "._ . d . 
lball> .... hIApn ....... u. 
81 Il&lIl0ld" 13 .. ~ ... 
R....d. Ii!lIIlrh .. " .. dl "', ..... 
pcn.o. .. d . .... " ... ( •• 
"'ded"d. IlIIU\ pn .onu. 
4 . 80 .. 110,1 4 ....... I'pe.fli 
WVT'nI Kd ... a Pan St. s-tl 1>o:"""--. __ lIpr1« . 1I100 
__ tlI.. all LUUtJU h,d.d .. cl. 
CALL.,OWII 
..... 11. 
INCLUDING: 
- WASHER & ORVER IN EA CH 
UNIT 
- MICROWAVE OVEN 
- GARBAGE DISPOSAL 
· OVEN RANGE 
· REFRIGERA lOR 
- LIV ING ROOM DECK 
- CARPETED BASEMEN 1 
-BREAKFAST BAR 
~ '1 ' . BATHS 
- CABLE TV 
Meadow.I .... 
Cempw & W.III'"", 
"'7~'21 
... 
HOUSING 
Now Available 
c.~".n4 Set.lll te TV 
• , & 2 Bedroom Anchored 
• Nicely Furnished . Co~t.d 
Enef-gy Saving & UnderpiMed 
• New . loundromat Foeilitles 
II Natural Gos 
• Nke Quiet' CJeon S.Hlng 
• Near Campus 
• Sorry No Pen Accepted 
for _ . Infonno1lon Of 10 ... 
Ph. 457-5266 
Unlv ... lty H.lghts 
Mobil. Hom. Eat. 
Mon-fn 9·5 
Warren Rd . 
(Jus, off E. Pork S' .) 
Aho s-.. HouMo .. Apf'f 
STUDEl\"TS CAlI EARN 
NOOWEt;lU.r 
A s Part·tim~ Company 
Con8wtantell 
Mu£ JUln 2 &ala .. wec.k 
In the o~n. Y company that 
guantnt.u:8 AmCl1ca's iowC8t 
prlcea Oil ALL major 1l&ldC-
_ bou8<hoIa ...-
CALl. "OW FOR PVLL 
DErAILS ABOI1I' 'lUIS 
IDEAL PART-TillE 
S(JllIIlER JOB. 
--........ 
-.....1_1_7007 
PEOPLE'S SAVING 
SERVICE 
P.O. Bo .. 808. D«])L C. 
Marlon. n 62969 
PIIEGNANT? 
call alRTII.IGHT 
Fr.e '~-ncy Tfttirov 
8CConfk:t.ntkll AIII,tone. $01 ... 27" --I K-P, lo.a ,. 2"W.MAIN 
GOlD SIt VU 8ROKEN 1._lty 
coin, II.rUng 801~1I cordi cion 
"ngl .,C J ond J Colnl '" 5 
Ulmo" 4S16aJI 
1 JI ·81 15"3FIII 
W""NT[O SlEEPING BAr. peer : .. , 
I
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Short Shots 
Seaver retires 
NEW YORK (UP)) - PIt· 
ciling great Tom 5eaver 
retired from baseball Monday 
16 days after rejoining the New 
York Mets, leaving the team 
be carried to its first cham· 
plOnship 17 years ago. 
Seaver, with a 311·205 record 
and 2.86 ERA in a magnificent 
20-year career, was at-
tempting a ',omeback at age 
42. 
"I can't complain about 
ailything," Seaver said at a 
Shea Stadium news con· 
ference. "I have had more 
than my sha re of ac· 
complishments, cham· 
pionsrups and good times ". 
this is the time for me to go. " 
Seaver entered the majors in 
1967 and pitched more than 10 
!:easons for the Mets. HI! 
captured the National LP..aguc 
Cy Young Award three times 
(1969, 1973, 1975) and wun 20 
games iive limes, including a 
25·7 mark when I he Mets won 
their first World Series tiUe in 
1969. 
Robinson drafted 
SAN A TONIO, Texas 
(UP)) - The San Antonio 
Spurs selected David Robinson 
Tuesday with the top pick in 
the NBA draft in ~opes the 7· 
foo t-1 center from Navy will 
emerge in two years from the 
service as the impact player 
they long for. 
Robinson will not be eligible 
to play in the NBA until be 
completes his two-year tour of 
Navy duty tha t begins July 1 at 
the Kingi' Bay, Ga., submarine 
base. It is possible Robinson 
will not sign with the Spurs and 
become a free agent by the 
w:tbe is ready to join the 
" He is the type of player yoo 
can wait for," said Spurs 
Coach Bob Weiss, whose team 
had a 28-54 record last season 
and won the firs t NBA pick in a 
May 17 lottery. 
" We want to build a 
championship t.eq.m, and he ! ~ 
the one we've Ilot to do it 
with," Weiss to ,j about 700 
spectators gathered at San 
Antonio's Con.vention Center 
Arena to wat<:b the draft. 
Weiss said the Spurs were 
"very confident" of being able 
to make a deal with Robinson 's 
agent, Lee Fentress of 
Washington. D.C. 
Wimbledon : 
1 st day wash out 
WIMBLEDON , England 
(UP)) - Rain, the constant 
companion of Wimbledon , 
washed out the entire opening 
day's program Monday, and 
tbe gloomy a tmospbere 
was further dampened by the 
withdrawal of fourth·seed 
Hana Mandlikova. 
When weather conditions 
permit, two-time defending 
champion Boris Becker will 
put an o£ficial star! to the 
proceedings 011 Cer ter Court 
by playing Karel Novacek o£ 
Czechoslovakia. 
Becker, the popular West 
German teenager, provided 
the faithful Center Court fa:;.; 
with the only bighligbt o£ a 
dreary afternoon when he 
made a brief ap~rance to 
cbeck on conditions. The 
crowd cheered and applauded, 
and Becker responded by 
waving ~to arm; . 
Although rlLn frequently 
disrupts the ;>:rogram, this is 
only the founll time since 1\188 
thet an entire opetIin& da»'s 
schedule was called o£f. 
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Sports 
Future Dogs play Coal Bowl 
By Ste •• Merritt 
StaHWritOf 
Several Saluki gridders-to-
be turned in performances 
befitting their all-star status in 
the Southern Illinois Football 
Coaches Association All-Star 
Classic Saturday night al 
Anna . 
Graduated seniors from the 
Black Diamond a nd South 
Seven conferences formed the 
victorious East squad, which 
romped 22~ past the West, 
formed by graduated seniors 
from the Southweste rn 
~~JJ:~~n I~f::i~re~;~a arnd 
dependents . 
Many names tha t figured 
prominently in Saturday 
night's action may become 
familiar names to Saluki 
football fans who walch SlU-e 
grid actio!! L~e next few 
seasons. 
Dwayne Summers. a 6-2.230-
pound linebacker from West 
Frankfort, was one of several 
linebackers signed to 
scholarships this spring by 
Saluki coach Ray Dorr. 
A two-year starter on West 
,'rankfor!'s basketball squad 
and a formididable opponent in 
track and field , Summers 
played well in the all -star 
game and won East co-coach 
Steve Bailie's Draise. 
" He's a big strong kid and it 
showed," Bailie, an offensive 
coach with Herrin 's varsity 
football squad, said. "We 
faced him through the season 
and he was tough then, too." 
At one point of the game, 
Summers and defensive 
lineman Steve V'",ng, also oJf 
West Frankfort, were on the 
field for 24 consecutive pla)'s . 
Despite the long drive, the 
Eas! defense held. 
" Tha t eflort was ~ real 
compliment !o the defensive 
ph,yers on our team," Bailie 
said. " That was a pretty long 
time to be on the field in 
muggy conditions. " 
The most visible player of 
the game - Bert Simon of 
Carbondale Community High 
School - also suited up for the 
East and didn ' t waste any time 
drawing attention. 
Simon broke the first play 
from scrimmage for a 68-yard 
touchdown run that put the 
East on top to stay. Simon 
later added runs of 22 and '1:l 
yards and finished with a 9.3 
yard-per-carry average and 
130 total yards. 
He has exceUent physical 
tools but be runs with rockless 
abandon." Bailie said. 
Simon, like West Frankfort's 
Young, plans to walk onto SlU-
C's football team this fall as 
does Roger Yates, a defensive 
lineman from Herrin. 
Two members of the West 
squad also plan on walk-on 
bids. 
Tris Greec.wuud, a 21S-pound 
fullback-!mebacker from 
DuQl'." ir" rushed for 96 yards 
on 23 carries but fu mbled 
twice, including a crucial 
turnov~r tha t squelched a long 
drive late in the game. 
·'Greenwoo.! kept the West 
in the game down the stretch," 
Bailie said. " He1s 3 bruiser 
and he played well. 
Murphysboro's Scott Uf-
fleman , a defensive lineman, 
is another who plans to try out 
for the Saluki roster this fall . 
Carbondale's Tony Lasi ter. 
perhaps this spring'B hottest 
area recruit, made his last 
Southern Illinois area ap-
pearance in the Classic. 
Lasiter, an offensive Lineman, 
will be suiting up for the 
University of lIiinois this fall . 
Aerobics good for all sizes 
By Darren Richardson 
Staff Wnttrl' 
Exercise doesn ' t have to be 
boring, especially with the 
wide variety olf aerobic events 
on tap at the Recreation 
Center this summer. 
" The proP.7ams are com-
n!"C'hen~!ve . " said Kathy 
Rankin , coordinator of 
recreational sports here. "We 
have programs geared toward 
th<>;e out of shape as well as 
those in good physical con-
dition." 
Rankin said the exercises 
ore most popular among 
students age 18-21, but added 
older student.; ,faculty and 
staff members are also 
we lcom r· to pa r-
ticipate. Il Workouts are geared 
.. oward [itness levels and not 
age," she said. 
Some people are afraid :0 
take the hl"'t step toward 
getting in shape because they 
{eel everyone else is in such 
better condition ttar. they are. 
But this problem quickly 
dissolves once the initial step 
is taken. 
"You'll find people ".ho 
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share your particular fitness 
level," Rankin said. 
" The beginner can expect an 
aerobic dance exercise class 
geared toward their own 
particular intensity leve)." 
Lindj Bittf!r . a graduate 
assistant in recreational 
sports here and an eight-yea:-
veteran aerobics instructor, 
said. "We try to achieve a 
taste of excitement for aerobic 
dance and how much fun it can 
be " 
Low impact aerobics are a 
new edition to the schedule. 
The difference between these 
exercises and traditional 
aerobics is that at least one 
foot is always on the ground 
during the workout. 
" In low impact, we use the 
arms and hands to get the 
heart rate up instead of the 
bouncing and jumping found in 
dancerciset " Ra:1k:in said . 
" Low impact is beneficial for 
all because it maintains the 
intensity level while reducing 
the risk of chin ~plints." 
Low-impact aerobics begin 
today at the Recreation Center 
atS p.m. and will run Tuesdays 
and Thursdays until July 31 . 
Another interesting 
possibility for those who enjoy 
water merriment is the 
:~g:~j~~n!e~ogr~~ . s~~~~ 
medicine phr.sicians 3!', a 
healing activity for injured 
athletes. 
"Aquacise involves aerobic 
workouts in the pool. It 's ideal 
for people with knee or ankle 
trouble who can't do other 
aerobics," Rankin said. 
Aquacise events will ru .. 
Mondays and Wednesdays at 6 
p.m. unW July 31. 
Fitness walking is another 
example of how exercise can 
be a gradually beneficial 
experience. 
" It's not a strenuous 
exercise, but it is one of the 
best aerobic activities to get 
slarted with," Rankin said. 
She added that those who 
aren't in the best of shape can 
begin the road to fitness with 
this activity. 
Fitness walking ~ins July 
7. Pa~ticipants will meet L~ the 
multi-purpose before wa]k;n!! 
from 7 108. 
Salukl recruit Dwayne Summers 01 West Franklort cheers his 
teammates to a 22-6 .ictory during the Coal ilowll'>Otbail g£m8 
Saturday night at 'the Anna High School. 
Intramural deadlines 
Today is the last cbance to 
sign up for the "ewly formed 
Dominos team tennis. The 
''!vent, open to men's , women's 
and coree teams, has a cap-
tains' meeting set fl'. 4 r c 
r O'Jm 158 of the Recreation 
Center. 
Badnninlon Singles has a 
closing date of lune 24 and is 
open to men's and wOJ:ien 's 
divisions. 
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